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Methodological premises
Every year, the UNISG Career Center carries out a survey that has the aim of exploring and understanding the

impact of  the study programmes on the employment statusof  our Alumni.

In order to give a realistic and more stable framework to the employment status, graduates have been interviewed

12 months after their graduation.

Representation of  sample and response rate
The target population includes 214 graduates in 2019 from all the University degrees. 82,0% completed the survey:

● Undergraduate Degree in Gastronomic Sciences 87,7%

● Graduate Degree in Food Innovation and Management: 77,3%

● Master in Food Culture and Communications 75,0%

● Master of  Gastronomy: 75,0%

● Master in Wine Culture, Communications and Marketing: 95,0%
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All courses - Employment Status after 12 months from the graduation

General Data

58,8% of the interviewees are working, 2,4% declares to be employed with a paid internship contract, while

0,6% is employed as trainee, research fellow, or grant holder.

Those who have continued with further studies are 18,2% of the whole; at the time of the interview, 18,2% of

graduates are unemployed and 1,8% is not looking for a job. Within the unemployed, 73,3% declare that they have

had an occupation during the first 12 months from graduation.

Taking into consideration all the given answers, the percentage of graduates who are engaged in working

activities, internships (all with a salary) is 61,8% of  the interviewees.

Looking further into the aggregated data regarding the employment status of  the 2019 graduates:

Workers
(even non continuous jobs or without contract ones, not scholarships) 58,8 %

61,8 %Graduate internships 2,4 %

Trainees- Research fellows - Grant-holders 0,6 %

Working students 5,5 %
18,2 %

Non-working students 12,7 %

Unemployed looking for a job 18,2 %
20%

Unemployed not looking for a job 1,8 %
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Employment status comparison for 2014-2019

The following chart shows the trends in the employment status after 12 months from graduation over 2014 - 2019.

We can notice the significant increase of those who declare themselves unemployed at the moment of the interview,

the reason, in the majority of  the cases, is indicatedby the interviewed in the effect of  the COVID-19pandemic.
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Gender distribution

With reference to the gender distribution of the graduates who declared themselves as workers when answering this

questionnaire, 77,1% are women and 83,5% are men.

Employment status at graduation

Within the interviewees, 40,6% declare having found the first working experience after graduation while the

remaining 59,4% had a job before graduating. Specifically, 46,9% states they changed their job after graduation;

6,3% didn’t and the remaining 5,2% work for the same company but in a different role. Also, 6,2% of the total

responders declared that they enrolled in new training activities, ended or not, after graduating at the UNISG

Obtained first job/internship after graduation 40,6%
Changed job/internship after graduation 46,9%
Working/interning for the same business as before graduating, but in a different role 5,2%
Employment state not changed: same business and same position as before graduating 6,3%
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Business sectors and areas of  employment

The operational sectors of  the companies in which the graduates are working results to be very varied.

17,7% of the respondents work in NGOs and Non Profit organisations, followed by the Wine sector at 15,6% and

Event planning and/or Communication agencies (9,4%). The remaining ones are distributed as in the following

chart.

The main areas of

employment in which our graduates work are Communication/Marketing at 24,2% and Management at 24,2%,

followed by Management at 24,2% and Sales and Purchasing at 16,8%. The remaining ones are distributed as in the

following chart.
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Geographical distribution

Regarding the respondents who are declaring they are currently working, the majority of them are allocated in

Europe, and 44,8% of  them are working in Italy.

The remaining locations are distributed as shown in the following chart.
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Contract and salary

Considering the interviewees who declare themselves as workers, 35,1% have a fixed-term contract, followed by

permanent contract workers (29,8%) and the self-employed workers(12,8%). In the following chart you can find the

distribution of  all the contract typologies referred to the class of  2019.

Fixed-Term Contract 35,1%
Permanent contract 29,8%
Self-employed 12,8%
Apprenticeship 7,4%
Project-based contract 4,3%
Casual labour 5,3%
Free lance 4,3%
Work without contract 1,0%

Regarding the net monthly earnings, 22,9% claims to have an income that goes from € 1.250 to € 1.500. The

following range is represented by those who earn from € 1.500 to € 2.000 (17,7%). In the following chart you can

find the distribution of  all the remaining net monthlyearning ranges referred to the class of  2019.

Less than € 250 2,1%
Between € 250 and € 500 4,2%
Between € 500 and € 750 5,2%
Between € 750 and € 1000 5,2%
Between € 1000 and € 1250 16,7%
Between € 1250 and € 1500 22,9%
Between € 1500 and € 2000 17,7%
Between € 2000 and € 3000 13,5%
More than € 3000 12,5%
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General satisfaction

Starting from this report, part of  the survey wasdedicated to the general satisfaction of  the formerUNISG

students through the question “On a scale of  0 to10 (where 10 is the maximum evaluation and 0 is the minimum

evaluation) is it likely that you advise a friend to apply to UNISG?”

According to their choice, the respondents were then redirected to a second question based on the following

categorization:

- Rating from 0 to 6: “Why did you give this rating?”

- Rating from 7 to 8: “What UNISG should do to deserve 9 or 10?”

- Rating from 9 to 10: “What words would you use to advise your friend to apply?”

135 students responded to this part of  the survey, that is 81,8% of  the interviewees. The results aredisplayed in the

following chart:

Almost half  of  the respondents (49,6%) gave to theUniversity an evaluation between 7 and 8, followed by those

who rate UNISG between 9 and 10 (41,5%). The remaining respondents (8,9) gave an evaluation between 0 and 6.

Going deeper into the analysis of  the respondents, the results are summarized in the following chart.
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The chart represents the distribution of  the ratingsgiven based on the employment status of  the respondents.

It comes up in a significant way, also through the tendency lines, how the evaluation depends on the respondent

status when interviewed.

In particular, those who gave a rating between 0 and 6, are distributed almost equally throughout the different

categories, while those who gave a rating between 7 and 10 are mainly distributed in the categories with a stable

status (Workers and students)
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Undergraduate Degree - Employment Status after 12 months from the

graduation

General Data

The reference population comprehends the graduate of the Undergraduate Course in Gastronomic Sciences in

2019. 87,7% completed the survey, while the remaining percentage didn’t.

83,6% of  the interviewees are working, employed witha paid internship contract or studying.

Looking further into the employment status of  the2019 graduates:

Workers
(even non continuous jobs or without contract ones, not scholarships) 43,3 %

46,3%Graduate internships 3,0 %

Research fellows - Grant-holders 0,0 %

Working students 11,9 %
37,3%

Non working students 25,4 %

Unemployed looking for a job 14,9 %
16,4%

Unemployed not looking for a job 1,5 %

It might be interesting to take into consideration the average time between a UNISG student graduation date and

the moment when they find a stable position is 1 month.
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Employment status comparison for 2014-2019

In the following chart are shown the trends in the employment status after 12 months from the graduation over

2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 and 2019.

The data show a decrease of graduates that find a job after graduation, while the number of graduates that continue

with their studies has increased. In the last year the number of graduates who are searching for a job has increased

significantly, probably due to the pandemic effects on the job market.
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Gender distribution

With reference to the gender distribution of the graduates who declared themselves as workers when answering this

questionnaire, 40,6% are women and 51,4% are men.

Employment status at graduation

Within the interviewees, 60,8% declared having found the first working experience after graduation while 25,0%

had a job before graduating, but changed it. The remaining 14,2% equally divided between those who stated they

didn’t change their job after graduating and those who work for the same company but in a different role.

Obtained first job/internship after graduation 60,8%
Changed job/internship after graduation 25,0%
Same business but different role 7,1%
Employment state not changed: same business and same position as before graduating 7,1%
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Business sectors and areas of  employment

The operational sectors of the companies in which the graduates are working results to be very varied. 25,00% of

the respondents work in the Marketing/Communication and/or Events sector; followed by Specialty shop/Small

retail food shop/ E-commerce both at 17,90%% and HoReCa 10,70%. The remaining ones are distributed as in the

following chart.

The varieties of the business sector comes out also when analyzing the areas of employment in which the graduates

work. The main areas of employment are Communication/ Marketing and Management both at 24,4%, Followed

by Sales and purchasing at 14,8%. The remaining ones are distributed in other areas as in the following chart.
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Geographical distribution

Regarding the respondents who are declaring they are currently working, the majority of them are allocated in

Europe, and 57,1% of  them are working in Italy.

The remaining locations are distributed as shown in the following charts.
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Contract and salary

Considering the interviewees who declare themselves as workers, 36,6% have a fixed-term contract, followed by

permanent contract workers (24,4%) and the self-employed workers (12,2%). In the following chart you can find

the distribution of  all the contract typologies referred to the class of  2019.

Fixed-term contract 25.0%
Apprenticeship 21,5%
Self-employed 10,7%
Permanent contract 28,6%
On call contract 0%
Casual work 14,3%
Project-based contract 0%
Work without contract 0%
Other Free Lance categories 0%

Regarding the net monthly earnings, almost 65% of respondents are equally distributed in the 4 slots between

€1.000 and €3.000. The remaining is distributed as in the following chart.
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Graduate Degree  – Employment Status after 12 months from the graduation

General Data

The reference population comprehends the graduate of  the Graduate Degree in 2019.

77,3% completed the survey, while the remaining percentage didn’t. 52,9% of the interviewees are working, while

11,8% declares to be employed with a paid internship contract. Those who have continued with further

studies are 11,8% of the whole; at the time of the interview, 23,5% of graduates are unemployed. Considering the

given answer to the survey, the percentage of those who are involved in working activities, internships or

research (paid positions) and of  those who are studyingis 64,7% of  the interviewees.

Looking further into the employment status of  the2019 graduates:

Workers
(even non continuous jobs or without contract ones, not scholarships) 52,9 %

64,7%Graduate internships 11,8%

Research fellows - Grant-holders 0,0 %

Working students 0,0%
11,8%

Students 11,8 %

Unemployed - since before UNISG 5,9 %

23,5%Unemployed - worked after UNISG 17,6 %

Unemployed not looking for a job 0,0 %
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It might be interesting to take into consideration the average time between a UNISG student graduation date and

the moment when they find a stable position is 1,6 month.

Employment status comparison for 2014-2019

In the following chart are shown the trends in the employment status after 12 months from the graduation over

2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 and 2019.

The percentage of graduate students who found employment after 12 months from graduation has sharply

dropped.
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Gender distribution

With reference to the gender distribution of the graduates who declared themselves as workers when answering this

questionnaire, 85,7% are women and 50,0% are men.

Employment status at graduation

Within the interviewees, 81,8% declare having found the first working experience after graduation while the

remaining 18,2% had a job before graduating but changed it.

Obtained first job/internship after graduation 81,8%
Employment state not changed: same business and same position as before graduating 0,0%
Changed job/internship after graduation 18,2%
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Business sector and areas of  employment

The operational sectors of the companies in which the graduates are working results to be very varied. 36,3% of the

respondents are equally divided between Universities/Education Institutions and Institutions/International

Organisation.  The remaining ones are distributed as in the following chart.

The varieties of the business sector comes out also when analyzing the areas of employment in which the graduates

work. The main areas of employment are Communication/Marketing (36,3%), followed by Sales/Purchasing at

27,3%. The remaining ones distribute in other areas as in the following chart.
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Geographical distribution

Regarding the respondents who are declaring they are currently working, the greatest majority of them are allocated

in Italy (72,7%).

Contract and salary

Considering the interviewees who declare themselves as workers, 54,5% have a fixed-term contract, followed by

permanent contract workers (27,3%) and those employed with a paid internship contract (18,2%). In the following

chart you can find the distribution of  all the contract typologies referred to the class of  2019.

Permanent contract 27,3%
Fixed-term contract 54,5%
Apprenticeship 0%
Internship contract 18,2%

Regarding the net monthly earnings, 27,3% claims to have an income that goes from € 1.500 to € 2.000. The same

percentage is represented by those who earn from €1.250 to € 1.500. The remaining percentage is represented by

those who earn between €2.000 and €3.000 (18,1%) and the following earnings slots all at 9,1%

- Between €1.000 and €1.250

- Between €750 and €1.000

- Between €500 and €750
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Master in Food Culture and Communication - Employment Status after 12

months from the graduation

General Data

The reference population comprehends the graduate of  the Master in Food Culture and Communication in2019.

75,0% completed the survey, while the remaining percentage didn’t. 90,4% of the interviewees are working, while

the remaining 9,6% is equally divided between those who are not employed and those who continue with their

studies. Those who stated not to be employed at the moment declare having been employed within the 12 months

after the graduation. Considering the given answer to the survey, the percentage of those who are involved in

working activities, internships or research (paid positions) and of those who are studying is 90,4% of the

interviewees.

Looking further into the employment status of  the2019 graduates:

Workers
(anche lavori saltuari o non in regola, ma non borse di studio o rimborsi spese) 90,4%

90,4%
Graduate internships 0%

Working students 0%

Research fellows - Grant-holders 0%
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Students 4,8% 4,8%

Unemployed - since before UNISG 0%
4,8%

Unemployed - worked after UNISG 4,8%

The average time between a student graduating and them securing employment is 1,5 months.

Employment status comparison for 2014-2019

In the following chart are shown the trends in the employment status after 12 months from the graduation over

2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 and 2019.
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Gender Distribution

With reference to the gender distribution of the graduates who declared themselves as workers when answering this

questionnaire, 86,6% are women and 100% are men.

Employment status at graduation

Within the interviewees, 15,8% declare having found the first working experience after the graduation while 63,1%

had a job before graduating and change it after the graduation. The remaining percentage is represented by those

who are working for the same company but in a different role (5,3%) and those who are working in the same

company with the same role.

Obtained first job/internship after graduation 15,8%
Employment state not changed: same business and same position as before graduating 15,8%
Working/interning for the same business as before graduating, but with a different role 5,3%
Changed job/internship after graduation 63,1%
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Business sector and areas of  business

The operational sectors of the companies in which the graduates are working results to be very varied. 31,6% of the

respondents work in NGOs/Non Profit organisations. The remaining ones distribute as in the following chart.

The varieties of the business sector comes out also when analyzing the areas of employment in which the graduates

work. The main area of employment is Management (36,8%) followed by Communication/Marketing (31,6%),

Sales/purchasing and Education/Training both at 10,5%. The remaining ones are distributed in other areas as in

the following chart.
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Geographical distribution

Regarding the respondents who are declaring they are currently working, the majority of them are allocated in

Europe (52,5%). 26,3% is working in Italy, followed by the United Kingdom and Brazil both at 15,7% and

Germany (10,5%) . The remaining locations are distributed as shown in the following chart.

Contract and salary

Considering the interviewees who declare themselves as workers, 36,8% are self-employed workers, followed by

permanent contract (31,6%) and fixed-term contract (15,8%). In the following chart you can find the distribution of

all the contract typologies referred to the class of  2019:

Permanent contract 31.6%
Fixed-term contract 15,8%
Self-employed 36,8%
Internship contract 0%
Project-based contract 5,3%
Casual work 0%
Work without contract 0%
Apprenticeship 0%
Free Lance 10,5%
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Regarding the net monthly earnings, 31,5% claims to have an income that goes from € 1.000 to € 1.250. The

following range is represented by those who earn from € 2.000 to € 3.000 (21,1%) and more than €3.000 (21,1%).

In the following chart you can find the distribution of all the remaining net monthly earning ranges referred to the

class of  2019.

- € 1.250 - € 1.500: 5,3%

- € 500 - €750: 5,3%

- € 1.500 - € 2.000: 10,4%

- Less than €250: 5,3%
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Master of  Gastronomy - Employment Status after 12months from the

graduation

General Data

The reference population comprehends the graduate of  the Master of  Gastronomy in 2019.

75,0% completed the survey, while the remaining percentage didn’t.

60,5% of the interviewees are working. Those who have continued with further studies are 7,9% of the whole.

The remaining are divided into: 5.3% is not working and is not searching for employment while 26,3% is not

working but is currently searching for employment. Among the latter, 70,0% have worked over the 12 months

before the interview.

Considering the given answer to the survey, the percentage of those who are involved in working activities,

internships or research (paid positions) and of  thosewho are studying is 68,4% of  the interviewees.

Looking further into the employment status of  the2019 graduates:

Workers
(even non continuous jobs or without contract ones, not scholarships) 60,5%

60,5%Post Graduate internships 0%

Research fellows - Grant-holders 0%

Students 5,3%
7,9%
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Working Students 2,6%

Unemployed and in search for - since before UNISG 7,9%

31,6%Unemployed and in search for - worked after UNISG 18,4%

Unemployed and not in search for 5,3%

The average time between a student graduating and them securing employment is 1,5 months.

Employment status comparison for 2017-2018-2019

In the following chart are shown the trends in the employment status after 12 months from the graduation over

2017, 2018 and 2019.
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Gender distribution

With reference to the gender distribution of the graduates who declared themselves as workers when answering this

questionnaire, 63,0% are women and 54,5% are men.

Employment status at graduation

Within the interviewees, 26,1% declares having found the first working experience after graduation. 69,6% states

they changed their job after graduation, while 4,3% work for the same company but in a different role.

Obtained first job/internship after graduation 26,1%
Employment state not changed: same business and same position as before graduating 0%
Working/interning for the same business as before graduating, but with a different role 4,3%
Changed job/internship after graduation 69,6%
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Business sector and areas of  employment

The operational sectors of the companies in which the graduates are working results to be very varied. 26,2% of the

respondents work for Non-governmental Organizations followed by the categories of Wine and Consultancy all at

13,1%. The remaining ones distribute as in the following chart.

The varieties of the business sector comes out also when analyzing the areas of employment in which the graduates

work. The main area of employment is Communication/Marketing (26,1%), followed by Management and

Productions  both at 17,4%. The remaining ones are distributed in other areas as in the following chart.
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Geographical distribution

Regarding the respondents who are declaring they are currently working, 17,5% is working in the USA, followed by

Italy (13,3%), Israel and Germany both at 8,8%. The remaining locations are distributed as shown in the following

charts.

Contract and salary

Considering the interviewees who declare themselves as workers, 47,8% have a fixed-term contract, followed by

permanent contract workers (21,7%) and the self-employed workers(13,1%). In the following chart you can find the

distribution of  all the contract typologies.

Permanent Contract 21,7%
Fixed-term contract 47,8%
Self-employed 0,0%
Graduate internship 0,0%
Apprenticeship 0,0%
Project-based contract 8,7%
Casual labour 13,1%
Free lance 8,7%
On call contract 0,0%
Work without contract 0,0%
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Regarding the net monthly earnings, 26,1% claims to have an income that goes from € 1.500 to € 2.000. The

following range is represented by those who earn from €1.250 to € 1.500 (21,7%). In the following chart you can

find the distribution of  all the remaining net monthlyearning ranges.

● Over € 3.000:  8,7%

● Between € 1.000 and € 1.250: 8,7%

● Between € 2.000 and € 3.000: 8,7%

● Between € 500 and € 750: 8,7%

● Between € 250 and € 500: 13,1%

● Less than €250: 4,3%
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Master in Wine Culture, Communications and Marketing - Employment Status

after 12 months from the graduation

General Data

The reference population comprehends the graduate of the Master in Wine Culture, Communications and

Marketing in 2019.

95,0% completed the survey, while the remaining percentage didn’t. 77,3% of the interviewees are working, while at

the time of the interview, 22,7% of graduates declare to be unemployed. Among them, 80,0% have worked over

the 12 months before the interview.

The average time between a student graduating and them securing employment is 3 months.
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Employment status comparison for 2015-2019

In the following chart are shown the trends in the employment status after 12 months from the graduation over

2015, 2017, 2018 and 2019 (in 2016 there were no graduates in this Master).
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Gender distribution

With reference to the gender distribution of the graduates, 54,50% of women declare to have employment and

100% of  men declare to have employment.

Employment status at graduation

Within the interviewees, 35,3% declare having found the first working experience after graduation while the 52,9%

had a job before graduating and changed it. The remaining works for the same company but in a different role

(5,9%) or in the same role.

Obtained first job/internship after graduation 35,3%
Employment state not changed: same business and same position as before graduating 5,9%
Working/interning for the same business as before graduating, but with a different role 5,9%
Changed job/internship after graduation 52,9%
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Business sector and areas of  employment

The operational sectors of the companies in which the graduates are working results to be very varied. 47,1% of

the respondents work in the wine industry, followed by Large/Medium Retail and HoReCa both at 11,7%.

The remaining ones are distributed as in the following chart.

The varieties of the business sector comes out also when analyzing the areas of employment in which the graduates

work. The main areas of employment are Sales and Purchasing (29,4%) followed by Management (23,6%) and

Communication/Marketing (17,6%). The remaining ones are distributed in other areas as in the following chart.
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Geographical distribution

Regarding the respondents who are declaring they are currently working, the majority of them are allocated in Italy

(70,5%). The remaining locations, all at (5,9%) are China, Germany, United Kingdom, Perù and USA.

Contract and salary

Considering the interviewees who declare themselves as workers, 29,4% have a fixed-term contract, while 41,2 have

a permanent contract. In the following chart you can find the distribution of  all the contract typologies.

Fixed-term contract 29,4%
Self-employed 11,7%
Permanent Contract 41,2%
Apprenticeship 5,9%
Project-based contract 5,9%
Work without contract 5,9%

Regarding the net monthly earnings, 41,2% claims to have an income that goes from € 1.250 to € 1.500 followed by

those who earn from € 1.000 to € 1.250 (17,5%). The remaining are distributed as follows:

● between € 750 and € 1.000: 5,9%

● between € 1.500 and  2.000: 11,8%

● between  € 2.000 and € 3.000: 11,8%

● over € 3.000: 11,8%
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